Abstract -Plasma spraying deposition is a fast and powerful technique to produce protective coatings on various substrates.To understand the relationship between the spraying process and the quality of the coatings, there is a need to study plasma/ particulates and particulates/substrate interactions. The first part of this paper refers to the main techniques used at the present time to investigate the impact and cooling of the molten particulate stream on the substrate. In the second part, experiments conducted to study particulate vaporization into the plasma jet are reported.
INTRODUCTION
Thermal spraying is a group of processes in which finely divided metallic or non metallic materials are deposited in a molten or semi-molten condition on a prepared substrate to form a spray deposit (ref 1, 2) . Particulates strike the surface, flatten and form thin platelets (splats) that conform and adhere first to the irregularities of the prepared surface and then to each other. The factors controlling the microstructure and thus the thermo-mechanical properties of the resulting coating are clearly the particulate velocity, size and temperature (viscosity) upon impact and the conditions under which the particulates spread and solidify on the substrate. The interactions between the plasma jet and the particulates and those between the particulates and the substrate are highly related. A basic understanding of plasma coating formation requires the knowledge of the particulates thermal history both in the plasma flow and during their flattening and cooling process. If the mechanisms of particulate heating and acceleration within the plasma jet have been studied extensively (ref 3,4,5), the particulates-substrate interactions have received less attention. This paper will present the main techniques used at the present time to investigate splat formation. These are the examination of individual splats, the monitoring of acoustic emission during spraying and the measurement of the time-temperature evolution of the impinging particulates. Studies of the impact of droplets onto hot substrates in spray cooling process (ref 6 ) have shown that a film of vapour between the drop and the substrate prevents contact and may cause the drops rebound.
Under plasma spraying conditions, the vaporization of particulates is expected to be high, as pointed out both by computations (ref 7,8) and experiments (ref 9) . Thus this paper will be ended by a discussion of the experiments conducted to investigate the particulate vaporization into the plasma jet.
PARTICULATE SUBSTRATE INTERACTIONS DURING PLASMA SPRAYING
It is well established (ref 10) that a plasma sprayed coating is built by discrete particulates which have followed different trajectories and thus undergone various thermal histories in the plasma jet. According to the classical spraying conditions (about 2 kg/h of injected powder) the mean time elapsed between the flattening of two particulates at the same location is in the order of 1 ms while the mean time for a particulate to solidify is in the range of ten microseconds. Thus a particulate flattens either on the substrate or on already solidified particulates. During this flattening process, the impacted particulate experiences two simultaneous phenomena (ref (ref 13) and Hamatani (ref 14) show clearly the importance of the particulate temperature Tp upon impact compared to its velocity. When Tp is close to or higher than the melting temperature Tm, the particulate viscosity is drastically reduced and the ratio of the lamella diameter (D) to that (d) of the initial particulate increased (in a range 3 to 7). That is why good coatings are obtained with molten or partially molten particulates upon impact. The recent work of Houben (ref 10) has tried to precise the conditions for molybdenum flattening particulates for which the temperature can be assumed to be uniform upon impact. Starting from the observation of different splats collected on glass slides, Houben has shown that it is necessary to account for a shock wave propagation in the flattening particulate, shock wave modifying the liquid 637 flow of the spreading droplet. His calculations indicate for a given particulate temperature T (T > Tm) the existence of a critical radius rc over which a material flow develops parallel to the substrate limiting the contact between the lamella and the substrate ("flower" type lamella). Below rc the central contact is much better ("pancake" type with distinct radial strings) with microcracks to relax the stresses resulting from the fast cooling. For temperatures below Tm the particulate is moderately spread (pancake type with no microcracks 
Particulate collection on a substrate
One of the simplest techniques used to gain information about particulate solidification is the collection of some sprayed particulates on a translated or rotated substrate (usually a glass slide) crossing the flow, The collected splats are generally observed by scanning electron microscopy or optical microscopy. Their thickness is determined from a cross section perpendicular to the substrate (mostly for metallic particulates) or using a high precision tactile profilometer. Such experiments performed for different arc current, plasma gas flowrate and nature allow to monitor the molten state of the particulates, their microstructure after impact and their degree of flattening deformation (D/d), possibly in terms of distance from the powder injection port or/and the plasma jet centerline (where D and d are the diameters respectively of the splat and the particulate).
Many micrographs of single particulates plasma sprayed on substrates have been published (ref 17, 18, 19) and these micrographs show various particulates spread morphologies between a completely circular disc to exploded particulates spread into smaller particulates as illustrated schematically in fig 1 after Kudinov et a1 (ref 20) . The microstructure of impacting droplets may differ greatly according to the nature of the sprayed material and substrate, the substrate roughness, the working conditions of the plasma process. For particulates from the same batch and sprayed in the same conditions, the microstructure depends also on their size, velocity and temperature upon impact, so that investigations from these micrographs are tedious and comprehensive studies are scarce. 
1->4
: completely melted; 7->11 : completely melted with gas fitted cavity; 12->14 : overheated, evaporating; 15->19 : with molten shell and solid nucleus; 20, 21, 30 : with solidified outshell and molten nucleus; 22->27 : with solidified outshel1,melted interlayer and solid nucleus; 28, 29 : solid highly accelerated particulates splats. The particulates velocity is estimated using a photographic method and their heat content from the temperature rise of a steel strip placed in the centerline of the spray flow. The main concluding remarks of this work are that the formation of a "flower" type splat is connected with a high velocity or heat content of the impinging droplets and is characterized by a chaplet corona, an impact crater and friction welds whereas the formation of a "pancake" type splat is connected with a modepte velocity and heat content of liquid particulates and leads to diffusion bonding or partial friction welds, The main morphologies of spread metallic particulates on steel are given in fig 2. These results on the velocity effect at impact are confirmed by those obtained by Kharlamov They show that the dependence on L is less in the case of HYPS than that of RFPS, and that the degree of particle deformation is higher with hybrid plasma spraying. This is explained by a higher particle velocity in the case of HYPS. These results however are only preliminary ones because many parameters have still to be characterized systematically such as the velocity, surface temperature and velocity of the impacting particulate. The substrate nature and temperature have also an important influence, as it will be shown in section 1.3, because they control the wettability. And at last the influence of the substrate roughness, modifying the splat spreading should also be looked at. 
Acoustic emission monitoring
Acoustic emission (AE) monitoring has been widely used to detect critical defects in structures or to follow the behaviour of these defects under various conditions (ref 22,23,24,25 ).
Pacey and Stratford (ref 26)
were the first to apply this method to monitor the impact of individual particulates on the substrate during plasma spraying process. One emission acoustic sensor was clamped to the rear face of the substrate. Each sprayed coating was applied for 30 seconds, during which time, AE events were detected and recorded. A typical run would capture over 10 000 events. 
AMPLITUDE (dB)
Separate experiments were carried out to simulate the individual effects associated with different particulate conditions upon impact (liquid or solid particulate with high or low velocity).
Significant differences were found in the values of duration, amplitude, rise time and counts obtained using two different alumina-titania powders under various arc currents.
Some typical results are given in fig 4. It is worth to notice that such experiments corrrespond to typical times in the order of a few hundreds of microseconds while the pyrometric measurements presented in section 1. 3 show that the cooling rate of the particulates is very high during 10 -20 p (about 1500 K), the extrapolation of the curves indicating that cooling from 2000 K to 900 -lo00 K takes about0,l ms.The simulation experiments suggest that short duration and rise time are associated with behaviour of hard particulates at impact but can also be produced with small degrees of particle flattening and long durations are associated with high degree of particle flattening. The physical interpretation of the rise time and duration values is still in question according to all the physical and shape changes undergone by the particulate upon first impact and then cooling.
If the differences in distributions are marked during the initial stages of spraying, they are less distinct during the later stages. This cannot be explained by simple attenuation because rise time tends to lengthen, not shorten with signal attenuation. And this difference in signals is probably due to the differing nature of the surface at the beginning and end of each run as confirmed by the experiments conducted by Moreau et al (ref 27) and presented in the next section.
Thermal radiation monitoring
The 
DOUBLE WAVELENGTH PYROMEIER
Infrared radiation from the pyrometer head is imaged through a beam splitter on two detectors (silicon avalanche photodiodes) filtered by two Experimental set UP used to monitor interference filters centered at gCt0 and 700 nm temperature eVOhtiOn Of particles impacting On respectively. a substrate after ref 28.
PARTICULATE FIBRE OPTIC CABLE TO
The temperature evolution of the impacting particulate is computed after calibration from the ratio of detector output. Calibration is performed in pointing the pyrometer head to a tungsten ribbon lamp and recording the ratio signal while the ribbon temperature is determined by a two color calibrated commercial pyrometer (ref 30 when the coating thickness exceeds 20 pm. This could be due to a better wettability improving the contact between the splat and the previously deposited layers.
Thermograms were computed from a 2 D finite difference thermal propagation model (ref 28)
implemented to simulate the thermal flow from the hot particulate to the substrate after impact. By comparing these experimental data with the computed ones, the transient thermal resistance at the interface of the molybdenum particulate with the substrate (glass, zirconia or copper) was estimated to be of the order of 1.2x10-' ma.K.W-' and 0 . 3~1 0 '~ m2*K.W-' at the Mo-Mo interface. This low thermal resistance results from the good wetting of the molybdenum surface by the molten metal.
As already emphasized in section 1.1, the particulate velocity at impact is one of the parameters governing its flattening and solidification on the substrate, therefore the experimental set up used for these experiments has been completed to measure the velocity of the impacting particulate. The particulate velocity is deduced from the time of flight between the two spots; its surface temperature before impact is measured by the first pyrometer and its time-temperature profile at impact by the second pyrometer focussed on the substrate (ref 31) .   Fig 8 and 9 show experimental results recorded for a tungsten particle (30 pm in diameter) sprayed on a steel substrate.
In fig 8, the first peaks correspond to in flight measurement and the second to the measurement at impact, the ratio of the two peak amplitudes for the same wavelength being an indicator of the flattening degree of the particulate. The measure of the particulate temperature before impact confirms that for thermogram shown in fig 9 the core of the particulate is hotter than its surface (the particulate has started to cool down from 60 mm of the nozzle exit). From this thermogram, the cooling rate of this particulate during the first ten microseconds is estimated to be as high as 10' K/s. When vaporization occurs, mass transfer from the particulate surface towards the plasma gas reduces the effective heat transfer : the enthalpy directed to the surface is used to provide the latent heat of vaporization and to heat the vapor within the boundary layer. The vapor diffusion modifies the plasma gas composition and so its transport properties. Experiments based on absorption spectroscopy using a hollow cathode lamp as an absorption source (ref 32) have shown that when alumina particulates were sprayed at 15 kW with pure argon as plasma spectrographic measurements show that under the operating conditions investigated, W and Co are significantly vaporized and ionized resulting in a plasma mixture of the plasma forming gas (Ar-He) and W/Co. That should be taken into account when modelling thermodynamic and transport processes in the plasma particulates interactions. Nanosecond video frames of the loaded plasma jet show the powder plasma comets generated during the process. To provide more information about particulate vaporization, it is necessary to study these comets. A technique based on emission spectroscopy allowing to investigate the vapor cloud surrounding a single particulate is given in (ref 35) . The temperature within this "diffusion zone" is determined by the intensity ratio of the vapor lines simultaneously measured. Its radius is deduced from the measurement of particulate velocity by laser doppler anemometry and the vapour concentration is calculated from the absolute line intensity profile, once temperature is known.
USER recelvlng optics
The experimental set up is shown in fig 10. The Experimental set up used for investigation of particulate vaporization
The data are processed using a specifically developed algorithm whose main operations are the following:
-regrouping of points for each signal (each one being made up of 5000 points)
-locating of symmetry axis -smoothing of the averaged signal -Abel's inversion (at the present time, only symmetric signals are processed, the selection being carried out by form recognition). These operations are carried out for the two signals simultaneously recorded and the temperature is determined from the ratio of the emission coefficients of the two lines.
The measurement of the particulate velocity by laser doppler anemometry enables to change the temporal evolution of the temperature into a spatial one, assuming that the velocity of a particulate and its vapor cloud are identical. This assumption is verified for distances higher than 45 mm from the powder injection port, whereas at the beginning of particulate trajectory, the plasma velocity is by far much higher than that of the particulates.
Assuming a Boltzmann distribution, the metallic atoms concentration in the vapor cloud is calculated from the line intensity profiles once temperature evolution and cloud radius are known. To obtain absolute values for the integral intensities of spectral lines, the radiation of the investigate source is compared to that of a tungsten ribbon lamp with quartz window. This comparison is made under strictly identical conditions using the same optical elements, equal apertures ...
Results obtained with WC/Co particulates sprayed in an Ar-Hz plasma jet are given in fig 11 and 12 , each curve corresponding to the average calculated on 20 events (these data are issued from a joint study between the University of Limoges and the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory). Temperature distribution within the comets (50 Co concentration distribution within the comets mm from the nozzle exit) for different (50 mm from the nozzle exit) for different distances Y from the plasma jet centerline distances Y from the plasma jet centerline
The radius of the cloud are estimated to be of the order of 1 -1.5 mm. These values correspond to 10% of the maximum value of the concentration profiles. The temperature is nearly constant within the vapor cloud and equal to the temperature of the plasma jet at the same distances from the nozzle exit.
Very high values for the Co atom concentration (-loz4 m-' ) can be observed near the particulate wall. The evolution of the comets radii at different radial locations in a plasma jet cross section may be explained by the different trajectories followed by the investigated particulates.
Studies have yet to be made to determine the influence of this vapor cloud on the particulate flattening.
CONCLUSION
Many statistical measurements of the velocity, surface temperature, diameter of particulates in flight in d.c. spraying plasma jets have confirmed the wide variety of treatements undergone. This is due to the trajectories dispersion induced by the size and injection velocity distribution of the particulates. It explains the very different morphologies of the splats collected at different distances downstream of the nozzle exit. These widely different shapes and morphologies of the resulting lamellae are related to the particulates velocity, diameter, temperature and temperature gradient upon impact. show that the particulates are surrounded by big vapor clouds (5 -20 times their diameter) influencing also probably their flattening. Thus the tools to study systematically the particulates flattening and cooling are progressively developed. Once these phenomena will be understood, they will provide a set of rules describing the physics of how the splats interact with each other to built a coating which generation could be modelled by statistical analysis.
